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1. Introduction 
The present chapter presents a very brief s田町n訂yof the mermaid 
construction ('MMC') of Mandarin Chinese. This language has the SVO 
order， unlike most of the languages reported in the present volume. 
Nonetheless， ithas what may be considered a variant ofthe MMC. 
2. Nouns 
The following nouns can occur in the ‘Noun' slot ofthe ~仏1C.
yangzi‘appearance， expressions'， yuangu‘reason， circumstance'， piqi 
‘nature， character'， dexing‘bada枇itudピ，jiashi‘posture，訂rogance'
All of these nouns紅eindependent words. But when血eyoccur in the ~品1C，
they are generally grammaticalized and have an evidential meaning， a 
modal meaning or the like. 
The MMC of Mandarin Chinese has the structure shown in (1) or th瓜
shown in (2). 
(1) Subject + Copula + Clause + Noun. 
(2) Subject (Clause-l) + Copula + Clause之+Noun. 
In the struc印reshown in (1)， the ‘Clause' does not have its own subject. 
Th瓜 is，it is possible to say th剖 thesubject of the ‘Clause' is separated by 
出e‘Copula'丘omthe other constituents of the ‘Clause'. Examples include 
(3)， and (5) to (7). In the structure presented也 (2)，也efirst clause (i.e. 
Clause-l) is the subject ofthe entire sentence. Examples include (4). 
3. Examples of the mermaid construction 
One example of each noun that can occ町 inthe ιNoun' slot ofthe MMC is
given below. As these examples show， the MMC ofMandarin Chinese may 
express evidentiality ('X seems/looks…')， e.g. (3)， reason ('This is 
because …')， e.g. (4)， a person's na同re，personality， propensity (' X has 
been .')， e.g. (5)， (6)， and a person's attitude， e.g. (7). 
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(3) Dajia dδu shi 
evervone al COP 
Subject Copula 
de yangzi. 
PART appe訂佃ce
Clause Noun 
sδng-le yi kou qi 
relax-ASP one CL brea由
Clause (continued) 
LT:‘Everyone was an appearance such由at[they] were relieved.' 
FT:‘Everyone seemed to be relievedllooked relieved. ' 
F (4) Feng Qing cong xiao bian zhang-de
Feng Qing from vounεalreadv grow-PART 
Subject (Clause-l) (continued) 
xigao jfngshou， 
tall.and.slender thin 
Subject (Clause-l) 
dagai shi chi jan 
probably COP ~剖 meal
Copula Clause-2 (continued) 
shizhδng mei you weikou de yuangu. 
throughout NEG have appetit怠 PART reason 
Clause-2 Noun 
L T:'That Feng Qing has been阻1，thin and pre町 skinnysince he 
was a child is probably a reason such that [he] has never had a 
[good] appetite. 
FT:‘F eng Qing has been tal， thin and pre句Tskinny since he was a 
child， and this is probably because he has never had a [good] 
appetite. ' 
(5) Ta cong 
3SG 合om
Subject 
tian bu 
heaven NEG 
Clause 
plql. 
nature 
Noun 
xzao 
young 
pα 
fe紅
JIU shi yl ju 
already COP one CL 
Copula Clause (continued) 
di bu pα de 
earth NEG fe訂 PART 
LT:‘He is a nature such th瓜 [he]has not feared the heaven or the 
earth since he was a child. ' 
FT:ιHe has been afraid of nothing since he was a child. ' 
(6) Ta cong 
3SG 丘'Om
Subject 
laolao 
町andmo血er
Clause 
xiao jiu shi 
young already COP 
Copula 
bu qin jiujiu bu 
NEG kiss uncle NEG 
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yi ju 
one CL 
Clause (continued) 
ai de 
love PART 
生註担g.
bad.attitude 
Noun 
LT:‘He is a bad attitude such th副 [his]grandmother did not kiss 
[him] and [his] uncle did not love [him] since [he] was a 
child.' 
FT:‘He has been disliked by others since he was a child. ' 
(7) Ta xzanzaz wanquan 
3SG now 
Subject 
ba huangdi 
CAUS emperor 
Clause 
jiashi. 
ぽrogant.manner
completely 
la-xia 
pull-down 
shi yz j詰 yαo 
COP one CL will 
Copula Clause (continued) 
mα de 
horse PART 
LT:‘He is now completely an a町ogantmanner such that [he] will 
make the emperor pull down horses.' 
FT:‘Now， he is now totally a町ogantenough to attempt to topple 
the emperor.' 
Adnominal clauses， i.e. clauses that modifシnouns，in Mandarin 
Chinese end with the particle de， and in this respect the ‘Clause' of the 
MMC resembles adnominal clauses. This fact is reflected in the literal 
translations ('L T') given above. 
Abbreviations 
ASP -aspect marker; CAUS四 causative;CL -classifier; COP -copula: FT -
free translation; L T -literal translation;乱仏1C-mermaid construction; NEG 
-negation; P AR T・particle;SG -singular; 3・thirdperson. 
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